Our Museum
Must-see objects at Chippenham
Museum, as chosen by our
Visitor Welcome Volunteers.
A special guide to the museum’s
collection for Volunteers’ Week
and celebrating our re-opening.
What’s your must-see object?

Chippenham Museum Volunteers & Friends
Virtual VE Day Tea Party, May 2020

This guide to the museum’s collection has been
created by our Visitor Welcome Volunteers to
celebrate national Volunteers’ Week in 2021. During
our first week of reopening from 17 May, fourteen of
our volunteers visited the museum to select their
must-see objects to share with you.
Chippenham Museum is a free entry Chippenham Town
Council facility. A team of over forty dedicated
volunteers support us both in welcoming visitors and
behind the scenes. During the pandemic we’ve kept in
touch with Heritage Cafés over Zoom every month
and a number of virtual events.
We’re so pleased that our volunteers can join us at
the museum once more and are extremely grateful
for their continued support and enthusiasm to return.
Together, we look forward to welcoming you back to
visit Chippenham Museum too.

Volunteer: Richard
Gallery: Chippenham People & Places
My must-see object:
Joseph Buckle collection

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
To me, the story of Joseph Buckle represents
everything we do at Chippenham Museum.
Here is a collection of his items in a gallery with
well-known names and places like King Alfred and
Westinghouse. It is important that we remember
and celebrate the contribution of local people to
the development of our town.
About these objects: Joseph Buckle
was a well-known Chippenham figure
who ran a fishmongers and poulterers
on the High Street, famous for its
award-winning window displays.
He was also Captain of the
Chippenham Fire Brigade based in
the Yelde Hall.
Our display contains his helmet, a
scrapbook and a stoneware jar from
the Bear Hotel where Buckle’s
father was landlord.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
When we celebrated the museum gaining its
Accreditation. Held in early 2020 before the
pandemic, it was the last time all the volunteers
gathered together to enjoy cake and speeches.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting everyone.
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Volunteer: Cynthia
Gallery: Chippenham People & Places
My must-see object: Wooden card table

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I have chosen this item as it’s so beautifully
made. I pass it every time I volunteer on my way
to the desk, and its just a pleasure to look at.
The table featured in 2018 exhibition ‘Welcome to
Little Bath: Gossip & Scandal in Georgian
Chippenham’ and fits the museum’s Georgian
townhouse architecture perfectly.

About this object: Wooden card
table, early 19th century.
This table was purchased as part of
our Georgian exhibition in 2018,
shown here being used by
re-enactors in the exhibition.
The Georgians loved gambling, and
fortunes were frequently won and
lost at the card table. Above it is a
portrait of Harry Goldney who was
Mayor in 1841 & 1843, and Bailiff in
1806, 1820 & 1830.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
The enjoyment of the children pre-lockdown
when they enjoyed the re-enactment of Saxon
Twelfth Night.
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting people and welcoming visitors again to
the museum’s events and activities.
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Volunteer: Joan
Gallery: Chippenham People & Places
My must-see object: Cabinet with
miniature crockery and fan

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Being around other people.

About this object: Dolls house
items and fan late 19th/early 20th
century
These items belonged to artist and
educator Heather Tanner who was
an avid collector of Victoriana,
particularly costume and toys.
They are on loan to us from
Sevington Victorian School.
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Volunteer: John
Gallery: Temporary Exhibition Gallery
My must-see object: pause, artwork

Exhibition
Spotlight On: Modern & Contemporary Art from
the Collection of Chippenham Museum
17 May - 19 June
Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I was drawn to several works in this exhibition.
I chose this piece because it reminds you to stop
and take in what’s around you.
About this object: pause, John
Joekes, Westmoreland green slate
and gold leaf, 2015
This piece focuses on the cut letter,
and how the viewer responds in
reflection and acknowledgement of
meaning. The work is part of the
museum’s permanent art collection
as a record of creativity in North
Wiltshire.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Talking with a visitor who had been one of the fire
service at Westinghouse.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting people.
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Volunteer: Ronnie
Gallery: Temporary Exhibition Gallery
My must-see object: Sidmouth Beach
ceramic artwork

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?

About this object: Sidmouth Beach,
Jan Byrne, ceramic
This piece uses a range of materials
and techniques including press
moulds, carving and ceramic
transfers, coloured glazes, enamel,
mother of pearl and marbles.
The piece features in temporary
exhibition ‘Spotlight On: Modern &
Contemporary Art from the
Collection of Chippenham Museum’.

Jan Byrne studied at the Bath
Academy of Art, Corsham. She was
Arts College Director at The Corsham
School in Wiltshire until 2017 and is
now a full-time artist.

The beauty of art is that your interpretation is
always personal to you. This piece in the
museum’s current temporary exhibition reminded
me of my favourite occupation of rock pooling
as a child, and then with my children and
grandchildren.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
I have two. The museum opened its new entrance
in 2018 and I enjoyed being part of the transition
and feeling of the museum moving forward. Also,
we share our building with the Registry Office and
volunteering one day I was asked to be a witness
at a wedding which was very special.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Socialising again and meeting visitors.
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Volunteer: Alison
Gallery: Chippenham Through Time
My must-see object:
Wiltshire Police collection

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I find the story of Robert Peel so interesting and
the fact that Wiltshire was the first Police force in
the country.
There’s so much to see in the collection, from an
early truncheon and door of Castle Combe’s
lock-up right up the present day with a badge of
service from the 2018 Salisbury poisonings.

About this object: truncheons,
rattle, whistle and police manuals
belonging to Wiltshire Police, 1830
- present day
The Rural Constabulary Act of 1839
allowed the creation of police
forces outside London and in
November of that year, Wiltshire
became the first county force to
be established, taking the motto
“primus et optimus” the first
and best.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
I often volunteer on a Monday morning, and enjoy
welcoming visitors to the under 5s Discovery
Time session.
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?

Enjoying the company.
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Volunteers: Ann & Derek
Gallery: Chippenham Through Time
Our must-see object:
Ambrose Neat Watch

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
We’ve chosen this object because of the story
behind the watch. It is local history about a
Chippenham boy.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
There are too many times, meeting with visitors
and hearing their reaction to the museum.

About this object:
Pocket watch, silver, 1898

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?

In 1898 12 year old Ambrose Neate
was presented with this watch for
trying to save the life of another
child, William Hatherell, who had
fallen into the canal.

Meeting visitors and researching.
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Volunteer: Rosemary
Gallery: Chippenham Through Time
My must-see object: Tudor times map

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
It’s very interesting to see the town 500
years ago.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Talking to other people on the reception desk.

About this object: This is an
artist’s impression of Chippenham
during the Tudor period.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting people safely.

Queen Mary granted Chippenham
a charter in 1554 which allowed it
to be governed by a bailiff and 12
elected townspeople.
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Volunteer: Harry
Gallery: Chippenham at Home
My must-see object:
Firefighters’ helmet

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
My father was a firefighter and this distinctive
yellow helmet brings back memories of him from
my early days. I can recall the smoky smell of his
uniform, rides in the pumps (what we colloquially
call fire engines) and sliding down the fire station
pole. I was the envy of many of my friends.
About this object: Firefighters’
helmet, fiberglass, c.1983
An essential piece of equipment for
any firefighter, helmets have been
used since the earliest days of
organized firefighting. The earliest
helmets were made from hardened
leather, before elaborate brass
helmets were used. Later they were
made of rubber or cork before the
modern day use of fiberglass.

From the 1970s the Home Office
required all helmets to be painted
yellow, they were previously black,
so they were more visible in dark
and smoky conditions.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Must be running in the pancake race of 2020; my
first ever such race at the age of 63 and while
wearing a wig. When I became a volunteer, I
never thought I would be involved in gin nights,
pancake races, pirate days, and the like.
Wonderful, just wonderful!
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?

When I retired, I wanted to become more a part
of my adopted hometown, Chippenham.
Somewhere I could 'belong' and give something
back to the community. My return to the museum
will see me continue that aspiration.
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Volunteers: Geoff, Marian and Peggy
Gallery: Chippenham at Home
Our must-see object: Love & Son’s
Butcher’s bike

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
This item is important both for local memories
and also the development of bicycles. Love & Son
only recently closed but has a long history in
town. Made by Raleigh, a British maker and once
one of the largest manufacturers, its interesting
for children to think about and compare the
refrigerated deliveries of today to pedal power
in the past.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?

About this object: Love & Son’s
Butchers delivery bicycle, metal,
wicker & rubber, 20th century
The Love family owned butchers
shops on New Road and Greenaway
Lane. There were six Love brothers,
five of whom went to war. Luckily,
all five brothers returned from war
unharmed and continued to work in
the family butcher shop.

Marian: meeting my great friend Peggy. Peggy:
meeting the public and learning more about my
home town. Geoff: chatting to people about WW2
in the D-Day exhibition at the Yelde Hall.
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Marian: seeing old and new friends, and feeling
useful. Peggy: dressing up for museum events
again. Geoff: the tea and biscuits!
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Volunteer: Jenny
Gallery: Chippenham at Home
My must-see object: Handmade dolls
house furniture, 1930s

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I have a dolls house and love the miniature
furniture and accessories.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
So many. Volunteering with some lovely people
and showing visitors what we have in the museum.
I look forward to and enjoy our volunteer outings.
I also enjoy volunteering with the under 5s in our
Monday morning Discovery Time sessions.
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
About this object:

Meeting everybody again and getting together.

These toys are miniature copies
of full-size furniture typical of the
1930s when greens and oranges
were fashionable colours for the
home.
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Volunteer: Christine
Gallery: Chippenham does its bit
My must-see object:
Commemorative tapestry

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I chose this object because it is so vibrant and
is a lovely example of the community creating
something together, in this instance to
commemorate the First World War.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Helping with the Women in Science event in early
March 2020, it was interesting but also the last
time I volunteered before the lockdown!
About this object: First World War
commemorative tapestry,
Fi Redmond and the Chippenham
community, textile, 2018
This tapestry was created by schools
and community groups in
collaboration with local textile
artist Fi Redmond, to commemorate
100 years since the Armistice
in 1918.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
To seeing a variety of people, both volunteers and
staff, and welcoming visitors back.
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Volunteer: Isobel
Gallery: Chippenham does its bit
My must-see object: Folding bicycle

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
It’s the sort of object that most people would not
know existed for this purpose.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Meeting a woman who contributed an item to the
museum’s Goldiggers exhibition which opened in
early 2020. She was so excited to see her item in
the exhibition.
About this object: BSA Airborne
Bike, metal & rubber, c.1944
An airborne or para-bike designed
to be folded so it could be carried
on aircraft. Paratroopers would
parachute to the ground with their
bike, allowing them to move
quickly and quietly once they
landed.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting people again.
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Volunteer: Helen (and son Alex!)
Gallery: Chippenham at Work
Our must-see object: Mill

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
I visited the museum with my son, its one of his
favourite places and he was so excited to visit
again after lockdown to see his friend King Alfred.

Together we chose the mill model, as it entertains
Alex every time we visit. He enjoys pressing the
button to make the mill move and light up.
About this object: Scale model of
Chippenham Flour Mill, by Michael
Brotherwood, 2003
With moving parts and different
characters to spot, this model is a
favorite with our younger visitors.
A mill is believed to have stood on
a site near the town bridge for
centuries. After a disastrous fire in
1816, the flour mill was rebuilt as a
four-storey structure of limestone
and brick. This was a key part of
the Chippenham townscape until it
was demolished in 1957.

What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Posing in wigs for various exhibitions!
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Being with people again and sharing knowledge
together.
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Volunteer: Chris
Gallery: Chippenham at Work
My must-see object:
Hathaway butter churns

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
Hathaway products interest me, those butter
churns made in Chippenham went all over the
world. They made a number of other products
too.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
About this object: Established
in 1896, Hathaway Churn
Manufacturing made thousands of
butter churns in a variety of sizes
which were exported across the
British Empire. The high quality
‘end over end’ churns are perhaps
their most famous. These were
recognised in the 1880s with awards
and medals from the British Dairy
Farmers’ Association.

There are many, but stewarding with people who
become friends is an occasion never to forget.
Volunteering here you meet such great people and
dedicated staff its wonderful, and my goodness
you are always learning.
What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting the visitors and being with my fellow
volunteers I am on duty with. We get on so well
and I think we work well together.

These celebrated churns are in
museums and private collections in
the UK and abroad.
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Volunteers: Mike & Rosey
Gallery: Chippenham at Work
Our must-see object: Bar taps

Why is this your must-see object in this gallery?
Being able to see the details of the workings of
the pumps, which people never see. Brass,
cast-iron, leather all included in the workings - all
just to produce a pint of beer for the customer.
What’s you favourite volunteering memory?
Hosting the bars at the museum’s Cabinet of Gin
and Curiosity and 80s Quiz Night events.

About this object: Being on the
Great West Way, the main road
between Bristol and London, meant
large numbers of people and goods
passed through Chippenham.

What are you looking forward to the most about
returning to volunteer at the museum?
Meeting people again.

The numerous pubs and coaching
inns, including The Angel and the
White Hart (now Iceland), provided
food, drink and accommodation for
these travellers.
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